Cookie Policy
between sections. A cookie is a small data file that may be stored on your computers hard drive
when you visit a website. Cookies can contain information such as your use ID and the pages you
have visited.
We use cookies on the website to enable us to deliver content that is specific to your interests and
to give us an idea of which parts of the website you are visiting and to recognise you when you
other websites that you have visited. This means that your visit will be tracked, but that to all
intents and purposes remains anonymous.
There are four types of cookies used on this website:
Session Cookies
These are temporary cookies that remain until your browser is closed. They are used by our web
application in order to maintain the information relating to your transaction from page to page
following any input, such as when a form is completed over several screens.
Web Analytic Cookies
These cookies are used to help us compile anonymous statistics in order to improve and manage
our sites. An example of the information collected would be the path you used to gain access to
the site and your patterns of browsing when navigating the site.
Information Cookies
These cookies allow the site to remember how you have answered a question in order to change
the content displayed to you. For example, if you have already taken a survey this cookie will
ensure you are not asked again.
Membership Cookies
These cookies are used to provide you with access to membership services you have subscribed
n the browser is closed, and expire
after a period of 2 months. You can still use most of this site with cookies turned off. To stop
cookies being places on your terminal equipment refers to your specific interest browser. In a few
cases blocking cookies may reduce the functionality of some sites or prevent access to them
depending on your chosen browser options. Cookies can also easily be deleted through your
specific internet browser, although this means your settings will not be retained.
You may refuse to accept cookies by activating the setting on your browser which allows you to
refuse the setting of cookies. However, if you select this setting, you may be unable to access
certain parts of the website. Unless you have adjusted browser setting so that it will refuse cookies,
our system will issue cookies when you access our website.
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